
Closterkeller, Watching As You Drown
A black cross is standing at the end of the road
Silent while choking back the sneer
The grass is whispering, mocking all along
When your hate is born from your fear

The horizon, there my thoughts extend
There the darkness flees from the dawn
Along with the dream that snuck back again
Deserting me one more time, alone

Love doesn't dwell by itself in the heart
Compassion weeps there and pity cries
I feel so light since it's set apart
I strike soft and calm like a butterfly
Dying of love is the prettiest girl
The farewell gift I'm gonna give you now
Run! Run away! Water will kill the flare
When the heart is gone nothing hurts somehow

A black cross is standing at the end of the road
Silent while choking back the laughter
The grass is whispering, mocking all along
Fear comes before, hate comes after

Run! Run away! The water will put the fire out
And I'll be smiling at you watching as you drown

Watching as you drown I'm smiling wide
Such water will kill the fire in no time
On the shore I'm chasing the last sparks
Is the water cold? As cold as my arms?

Such water kills the fire in no time
Is it cold? How so? As cold as my arms?

Watching as you drown I'm smiling wide
Such water will kill the fire in no time
Is it cold? How so? As cold as my arms?
Am I right? I'm asking watching as you drown

As the cold water kills the fire in no time
On the shore I'm chasing the dying sparks
I am smiling at you as you go down
I am smiling at you as you drown
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